
FOREWORD 

Volume III of CMM 8 contin ues th e series of Florenrine composers initiated in Volume I with Bartolo 1, 
Giova nni and Gherardello, an d brings as its main new contribution the works of two slightly younger madri
galists. T he sequence of volu mes adopted for reasons indicated in the Foreword to Volume II proves to be 
not altogether deYoid of advantages. T he composers of the works inclu ded in the p resent volume p robably 
kn ew some of the pieces by northern masters publishe·d in Volume II, particularly such p ieces as rep resent th e 
most successfu l exp eriments in the fi eld of the caccia . Both Volumes I and IT, therefore, as well as the works 
of Jacopo da Bologna, al ready avail able in modern edi tions, se t the necessa ry background to th is younger Flo
rentine ph ase. 

THE COMPOSERS 

T o sp eak of a younger phase, and of younger madrigalists, is, of course, to make an assump tion main ly base d 
on sty lis tic grounds, since dates and data are, as usual, almost completely missing. What is ava ilable would 
seem to indicate th at the spans of life of the two composers here involved largel y overlapped those of G iovanni 
and Gh erar dello. It is ma inly their artis ti c conceptions that may be said to be eith er more recent, or more 
recently brough t up to da te. Definite conclusions are seldom p ossible as to th e ::t bsolute date or the rela tiv e 
chronology of individual works. 

Lor·enzo " Masii" or " Masi ni" (either form meaning son of a T ommaso) is mentioned by Filippo Villani 2 as 
one of Landini's famous predecessors. T he autograph manuscript of Sacchetti's poems (Florence, Bi b!. Lauren
ziana, Ashb. 574 ) gives his name as th e composer of one mad rigal (no. X in th e p resent volum e) an d two ballate 
(music lost), written, it would seem, by the poet not later th an 1355, and set to music soon after they had been 
written (actuall y, one of the baLLate is said by Sacchetti to be the fir st of hi s poems ever set to music). T he next 
ment ion of Lorenzo is foun d in a later poem, again by Sacchet ti (Libra delle R ime, no. CCXL V, ro be dated 
ea. 1385), a poem of longing fo r p as t days and people; Lorenzo and Gherardello are there named among the 
dead . Loren zo is said to be a p ries t in the man uscript London, Bri t ish Museum, add . 29987 (Lo). The same 
source gives us also a h int that the tide Magis ter (given in Italy, down to our own days, indiscr iminately to most 
musicians) was justifi ed in Lorenzo's case by his actual teaching either at the cathedral in Florence or in some 
other church school. The ev idence fo r th is consists of a monophonic piece of didactic nature in a somewhat 
pla in-chant-like notation, seemingly a guide to solmizar ion and music a fi cta rules, called in the Ms. "L' Antefana 
di Ser Lo(re) rens;o" (facsimile on p. XV) 3. There should be no hesi tat ion in identi fy ing its author with the 
madrigalist Lorenzo (who is consistentl y called Ser Lorenzo throughout the Ms.) since the latter 's works show a 
concern fo r problems of tonality- inclu ding the use of "partial" or "con fl icting" key signatures-which is rather 

l T he attri bution of the Credo no. I of Vol. I to Ban olo da Fi rcnze has been qu estioned by G. R eaney, "The Manuscript Pari s, 
Bibliotheq ue Nationale, f. ita!. 568" in Mu sica Disciplina X I V (1960), 40. Banolo seems to Reaney too "shadow y" a figure to 
be author of one of the Mass settings incl ud ed in that Ms. Were ir necessa rily true th at th e authors o f those Mass setti ngs should 
(' belong amon g the T recento musica l celebri ties", the question still ·would remai n of how to judge about celebrity . V illan i (sec nex t 
note) ment ions nei ther Gherardello no r D onato amon g the <(m emo rable" Flo rcntin es in th e fi el d of mu sic befo re Landini ; but he 
does list Bartol o, along with Giovanni and Lorenzo, and gives a dera iled report on his C redo, makin g clear th a t th at p iece (i f not 
no. I of Vol. I) made h istory in fourteenth -centur y F lorence. The ed ito r's attribution may be question able fo r oth er reasons, but 
under no circumstances can rhc composition be reass igned ro Barroli no da Padova . 
2 Lib er de civitatis Flo rentiae /amosis civibus, Florence 1847. See, fo r better versions, E. Li Got t i, " Il p i/1 antico polifonista italiano 
del sec. X IV" in l talica, X XI V (1947) . 
" H ere fo llows my read ing of the text {brackets suggest missi ng l ette rs to be ad ded, parentheses red und ant spelli ngs to be ignored) 
which was probably to be memorized by wo uld-be singers: " [D ]i lir;enter aduenant c(h)anrhor( r)es O ri(s) soni ne inanis p resump
tio(n ) i(n)gn(i)orantcr absorbea r mentcm (Ms .: ntentcr), cor et pecto ra. Sed me cantent te r et quater c(h) um rimore rritoni; et si 
modu m non exceda[n] t regule quae late(a) t, plane c(h)antus c[o) cru i iungantur (Ms.: iund1ant ur) per sccula. Am(m)en." I. e., in 
Inglish: "Let the si ngers be most care ful lest the empty boasr o f [ their) mouth shoul d th ro ugh igno rance involve [thei r] mind, 
heart and breasts. Ra ther should they sing me three and fo ur ti mes, fea r ful of rritone ; and, if th ey will not infringe the prescriptions 
of the rule [here) underlying, soon will th ey be accepted in the sodality of [true) singing, forever. A men." Either through mistakes 
on the part of the scribe, or through our lack of insi gh t, we have so fa r no t gai ned access tO the blessed t ruth o f the rule; but it is 
worth further trying. Otherwise, how could we ::1void , for instance, the "fea rful'' triple u itonc of the Amen? 



uncommon am ong hi s Irali an contemporaries '1. That Lorenzo's was a speculative mind will soon be con fi rmed 
by the discussion of the rhyth mic and formal p roblems rai sed by his works. Literary refin ement is indicated in 
h is selection of tex ts by, among others, G iovanni Boccaccio, N iccolo Soldanieri an d Franco Sacchetti. Because 
he did not set to music any other poems by Sacchetti after those dated around 1355 , and because we have under 
his name several on e-voice, bu t no polyphonic ballate, t he editor has suggested 5 ea. 1370 as the termi nal da te of 
h is activ ity; bur i t might well be that he despised the new fashion of the pol yphonic ballata. In deed, h e com
bined an eagerness for experimentation in new ways in rhy thm and form wi th a surprising harmonic conser
vatism, overstressing perfect consonances and parallel motion of the vo ices. This attitude, possibly the res ult 
of some stylistic inhibition, eventual ly was refl ected in the different harmonic attitude towa rd mad rigals and 
ballate assumed by later polyphonis ts such as Landini and Paolo Teno ris ta . 

Even less is known of D onato 6, who has in com mon w ith Lorenzo a love for great melodic exp ansion. To
gether they represent the peak of virtuoso si ng ing in the I talia n madrigal , and therefore in the Iralia n Ars nova 
as a whole. D onato, however, is by far the more spontaneous composer, largely guided by his musical ins tinct. 
He, too, was a priest, and , according to the min iature heading h is works in the Squarcialupi Codex an d to the 
t ide Dominus (or Don) he is usually given, also a Benedict ine monk. D ivergencies in the form of his name (" de 
Floren ti a" and " da Cascia") 7 are as easily explain ed as in the case of G iovan ni, since there is such a p lace call ed 
Cascia in the immediate vicinity of Florence. T wo madr igal poems by Sacchetti, set to music by D onato (but 
the music is now los t), are later than the poems fo r which Lorenzo comp osed the music, although they still 
belong to the 'fifties . Soldanieri, too, was one of Donato's poets. T he la tter poetic selection includes humo
rous descr iptions (nos. XXII, XXIII , XXXI, and, to some extent, XVIII ), obscure political allusions (nos. 
XXVI and XXIX, the latter possibly referring to the visi t of Emperor Car! IV to Italy in 1355), an d two 
poems belonging to th e literary genre of the disperata, one of th em ra ther convent ional in kin d (no . XXIV, 
analogous, amon g others, to Lorenzo's Povero zappator ), the other (no. X IX ) determined by some p reci se event 
not necessarily autobiographic. Other reasons for pl acing D onato, along with Lo renzo, in a younger p hase are 
(besides the mel ismatic fl oridity of their vocal style) the indep endence of text declamat ion in the differen t voices 
(also cha rac teristic of Lorenzo), and the attitu de toward th e genres of the caccia an d the baLLata. The fo rmer 
Donato app roached, as far as we know, onl y once for a mo ralis tic text (no. XXXII ), thus showing tha t his acti
v ity as a comp oser probab ly belongs to a later p eriod th an tha t of the short-lived fashion of the descrip ti ve 
caccza. To th e pol yphon ic baLLata, w hich must have started around 1365 , Donato made at least one contribu
tion (no . XXX III ) ;8 that he also set to music one piece in the analogous form of the v irelai (no. X X X IV) is 
confirmation th at the imp ulse for the polyphonic setting of the ballata must have come from the example of 
French po1yphony.9 The pol yphonic balla ta had always a more comp act fo rm th an the madr igal, even more 
so at its beginnings; there is evidence tha t t he polyphonists were nndecided as to how to adjust th e objective, 
fi gurati ve grand manner of the madr igal to a ly rical genre. They often resorted to a compromise, setting to 
m usic either dialogic ballate (for which precedent cou ld be found in the caccia sty le) or comic ones; often enough 
they ga ve their se ttings the fas t binary rhythm of a sp ecial type of danced ballata, the trotto1 0 These t raits 
might expla in the stylistic pecul iarities of D onato 's single ballata. As fo r Lorenzo, the sugges ted da te for the 
end o f Donato's ac t ivi ty is ea. 1370. 

Rosso da Collegrano is indeed a shadowy figure, known only f rom the madr igal no. XXXV. N or has the 
editor been able to trace Collegrano as a p lace eith er in Tuscany or elsewhere. T he poetic fram e is di storted 
in the rit ornello of the madri gal by an expansive need for the inclusion of a large number of feminine names to 
whom homage is p a id . Source, sty le, and names suggest a Tuscan rather than a northern composer ; use of the 
oct onaria and d Hod enaria measures keeps th e work chronologically near Lorenzo's and Donato 's tim e. 

As in Volume II, a certa in number of anonymous pieces that seem to have some relationship to th e main con
tents of Volume III have been adde d. Suggestion fo r the inclusion of th e incomplete Et in terra (no. X XXVI) 

4 The S:1111C co ncern in b rer com pose rs mi ght be a refl ectio n of Lo renzo's attitud e. 

5 In Die !vf1<Sik in Geschichte 1md Gegenwart, Kassel, VII I , 331-33 2. 
6 E,l gcr as w e are fo r docu me nta ry evid ence, we ca nno t includ e that .i ndi cated by S. Clercx , johannes C iconia, Bruxclles 1960, I, 
24, n. 4. T he docum en ts of 134-4- there ment ioned bot h clea rl y refer not to our composer bu t to a D o minicu s D onat i, o r de Don:1 ti s, 
of Florence. 

' Sec Die Musik in Gcsc&ichte und Gegenwart, II T, 660-6!. 
8 l t seems hard to d is miss th e a t t ribution given by the Squarcia lupi Codex, as suggested by K . van Fischer, Swdien Z l£1" l talienischen 
J/ usik des Trecento wzd ft iihet Q utt tt tocento , Bern 1956, 69, n . 342. 
9 The attr ibut ion comes from the fragment Rome, Bibl. Vat icana , Urbi nate !at. 14 19 (RU•) and is made plausibl e by the presence of 
the s:J.mc piece, w itho ut com pose r's name, in Lo . I t still remains to be exp la ined how rhe virelai happened to be included in the 
exotic manusc rip t Pr:tg, U n iversitii ts bib lio thd< X I E 9 (Pr). 

to Sec ~- Pir rott :t , "BalLne c soni sccondo un grammarico dd T recento", to be publ ished in Stadi in memorLt di Ettore Li Gotti. 
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and the Sanctus (no. XXXVII ) came from an unpublished dissertation by B.]. Layton 11 The attribution of 
the former piece ro Lorenzo, proposed by Layton, has a good amount of probability; the Sanctus seems also in 
a Florentine style. It must be pointed out that the two pieces are found in the fragment Rome, Vatican 
Library, Urb. lat. 1419 (RU1), which also contains Lorenzo's auth entic Sanctus (no. I ) and Gherardello's Et in 
terra (Vol. I, no. XXI ); from the same source, strongly ressembling Loin its visual aspects, come Don a to's v ireLai 
already mentioned, and the sho rt anonymous madrigal no. XXXVIII , which has some donatesque flavor. Tbe 
remaining six pieces (nos. XXXIX-XLIV), all two-voice ballate, are furtber illustrations of the earliest phase 
in the hi story of the polyphonic ballata. They all come from the manuscript Lo. One of them, however, is 
found in three other sources as well, including a northern one; th is is 1 o sono un pellegrin (no. XLII ), once attri
buted to G iovanni on the basis of mis taken evidence,12 but evidently tOO late for what we know of the period of 
his activity . The fact remains, however, that after Giovanni no works by Florentine composers were known in 
Northern I taly with the exception of a few by Landini, who seems tO have traveled there sometime before 
1368/3 1 o so no un pellegrin might well be an early ballata by Landini, discarded by the compilators of the 
Squarcialupi Codex because of its autObiographical implications, not fitting the gravi ty of the la ter Landini . 

THE TRANSCRIPTIONS 

The principles followed in th e transcription of the music in the present volume have been indicated in the 
Foreword tO Volume I. Still, it may be useful tO recall how the characteristic types of division in the old 
Italian notation are rendered : basically reducing the semibreves of the original notation into modern quarter 
or dotted quarter notes, making a distinc tion, however, between slower duodenaria and octonaria ( = r and t ). 
and fas ter senaria perfecta and quaternaria ( = !and ~). A greater reduction in values is applied only when the 
editor has felt that the composer's notation in duodenaria or octonaria was manipulated at some later time, 
producing versions in which the original semibreves are made into quaternaria measures; in such cases every 
brevis of the resulting quaternaria is rendered as!*, so that regrouping of such measures (3 X !• or 2 X r' ) resto
res the original rhythm. Grouping of measures is also used to bring into evidence a larger sense of rhy thm, 
which has no expression in the notation of the fou rteenth century, but is quite often felt in the music. 

Although the system applies to the transcription of all th e works to be included in CM M 8, it has been 
designed wi th the problems raised by the older phase of th e Italian Ars nova particularly in mind . The editor 
knew, however, that the very notion of newer, rhythmically refashioned versions of older works implied the 
existence of a critical p oint, or phase, of transition from older to newer systems of mensuralnotation; he also 
knew where the break was due to become most evident- in the works of Landini and Niccolo del Preposito.l4 

The music in the present volume, however, appears to contain the first announcements of the transition , namely 
in th e works by Lorenzo. 

Different versions of the same piece generally occur in d ifferent sources; but the collection of Lorenzo's works 
in the Squarcialupi Codex intentionally opens, one wou ld say, wi.th two different versions of I ta se n' era a star 
(no. VI) . The madrigal is conceived in a basic f rame of duodenaria (with occasional passages of novenaria) in 
its first section, of octonaria in the ritomello; but either version in the manuscript displays an attempt to 
refashion it, though in opposite directions . Wolf 15 has transcribed th e second version, which follows the path 
above described of making th e semibreves into breves of quatemaria, leaving unchanged, as usual, the novenaria 
(except for some short passages in which semibreves in perfect prolation are turned into breves of th e unusual 
ternaria divisio). The first version has been taken as basis of the transcription in the present volume (adding 
a few excerpts of the other, where they slightly diverge) ; it replaces the duodenaria and octonaria, respect ively, 
by senaria perfecta and quatem aria, making the minims into semim inims, and adopting a series of quite unusual 
figures to indicate change of prolation or further fractioning of the values. The second solution must have 
been found to be impractical, though a f ew other instances of it exi st in the sources; thus, th e first prevailed, 
better fitt ing the slowing down of tempo and the increased virtuosity of Lorenzo's works, which was one of th e 

11 I talian M1tsic fo.- the O rdinary of the Mass 1300-1450 (H arvard U ni versity, 1960) 364-366. 
12 K. von Fischer , op. cit. 56, n. 266 , discusses th e attribution, but does not ag ree with the ediror's new a ttr ib ut ion to La ndi ni. 
13 Die Musik in Geschich te und Gegenwart, VIII , 165 . 

H L. Schrade seems to have missed this point in his ed it ion of The W'orks of F. Landini, Monaco, 1956, starring os he does mediis 
in rebus. 

15 Der Sq:wrcialupi-Codex, Lippstadt 1955, 77 f. Wolf had already giYen a focsimile of rhe two versions and t ranscr iption of the 
second one in Geschichte der fifensural-l\lotalion, Lei pzig 1904, II} nos. XIL ~and b, Tli, no . 49. A discussion of the fi rsr version is 
also included there, vol. I, 316-320. 
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reasons for changing in the first place. If Lorenzo, as seems likely, was the first to en visage the problem and its 
possible solutions, his propensity for some of the French ways in pol yphonic music might have been a bctor in 
the decision; the practice that finall y prevailed corresponds, in fact (in so far as th e quaternaria measures regu
larly combine in groups of two or three), to the fourteen th-centur y concept of modus. The idea of a fullfledged 
modus seems to be present, indeed, in Lorenzo's caccia (no. XII ), which ::t!so deriv es from contemporary French 
chaces the unusual feature of a third vo ice participating in the canon 16 Lorenzo is no slavish imitawr, however. 
The opening melisma is quite Italian in style; Italian also is the formal structure with strophic repetition of th e 
first section an d final contrasting ritornello; quite personal, then , is the kind of impressionistic effect obtained 
through the use of th e canon - not a pictorial effec t of " aerial perspective" (as attempted in Piero's cacce), but a 
geometrically calculated crescendo and diminuendo of rhythmic intensity , arrived at through multiple repe
titions in each voice, first narrowin g, then widening the distance between imitati ve ent ries . After th e turmoil 
of the stanze, a poetic contrast and an overwhelming sense of returned peace is created in the one-voice ritornello 
by the broad ly rical melody of its beginning and end, in spite of the echoing sounds of the central part. K. von 
Fischer ll has proposed a canonic interpretation also for the ritornello. The follo wing inrabulation may help 
to show the eventual results of a two-voice or three voice canon: 
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The editor thinks that, if Lorenzo conceived the idea of a canonic ritornello, he must have abandoned it in 
fa vor of a monophonic version; he was, after al l, an extremely gifted melodist, besides being a polyphonist with 
inclinations toward intellectualistic experiments. This is largely proved by his fiv e extant one-voice ballate, 
which suggest another reason for Lorenzo's important role in the establishment of the new rhyth mic thinking 
and notational procedures discussed above. The expressive type of ballata was traditionally set either in 
senaria perfecta or, more often, duodenaria; but rhythmic flexibility introduced in the performance of balla.te 
by solo singers may have induced Lorenzo to replace notat ion in duodenaria by one using faster quaternaria 
measures, as an easier means to achieve the alternation of (slow) binary and (slow ) ternary rhythm (see nos. 
XIII-XV). The new system of notation abolishes duodenaria and octonaria (thus allo wing the suppression of 
punctus div isionis) and retains in use only Vi try's quatre prolations, in which the minims have a common con
stant val ue, plus a faster type of quaternaria that relates to the perfect semibrevis in terms of proportio 
sesquitertia (fo ur minims instead of three);18 it th erefore probabl y marks the beginnings of proportional think
ing among Italian composers. An example of the two different types of quaternaria can be found in another 
of Lorenzo's most ambitious wo rk s, his three-voice madrigal Dolgom' a 7)0i (no. V), where application of the 
same tempo to the first section and to the ritornello would prove either too fast for the first or too slow for the 
second. Lorenzo might, however, have been at first in doubt as to which one was the better of the two 
solutions he had envisaged; two madrigals possibly showing ra ther early stylistic fea tures, Sovra La riva (no. X, 
composed ea. 1355) and Vidi nell' ombra (no . XI ), ha ve practically the same rhythm but differem notation for 
it (respectivel y, in quaternaria and octonaria, the semiminims of the first corresponding to the minims of the 

If> An edition of the few know n chaces would be most d esi rable . 
17 Op. cit., 35, n. 146. I realize too late that von Fischer suggests a canon start ing not after eight, but after twelve longae , quire an 

unusual distance for imitative en tries. Th e result, however, prese nts more or less the same kind of harmonic shortcom ings as in 

the eight-measure sol ution . 

l S Later practice came to di stingui sh thi s type of quaternaria with thL rn~nsu r al signo. 
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second). In Sovra la riv a (meas. 24 and 44) one also finds exampl es of del iberate plaring again st the bar line 
(or whatever corresponded to it in the medieval mind) ; others can be found in the madrigals nos. liT, V, and 
VIII.l9 To conclude with the stylistic peculiarities of Lorenzo's music, mention must be made at least of the 
isorhythmic tenor of Povero zappator (no. IX),20 of the repet itions of a ,key motive" leading each time to a 
different continuation in Ita se n' era (no. VI , meas. 53 , 62, and 69 ), and of th e repetit ions of si milar melodic 
lines, though at different pitch levels, at the end of every line of text in the first sect ion of Dolgom' a v oi (no. V). 

The rather extensive bur by no means exhaustive discussion of the rhythm of Lorenzo's works has been here 
necessary not only to illustrate the transition from the earlier to the later system of notation, but also because 
Lorenzo's attitude toward rhythm is largely shared by all the Florentine composers and by some of their 
N orth ern Italian colleagues . They not only had a fe eling for whar in the present edition has been defin ed as 
"larger rhythm", bur eYentually played with it.~1 Even more often they p layed with the interna l organization 
of th e established measures. I ntroduction of ~ grouping into! meas ures, or viceversa (speaking in modern 
terms), is quite frequent with th em; eventually, d~<odenaria ( =~·) may be transformed for a short while even 
into a ~~ (see Donato's madrigal no. XXIV). These rhythmic in versions are introduced in melismatic passages 
and also to bring variety to the declamation of the texts (in the latter case the sources are usually extremely 
accu rate in their placement of the syllables under the right notes) . In performance they should be rendered in 
the smoothest possible way, avoid ing stiff syncopation . 

Characteristic rh ythmic inversions are not missing in the music by Donato. Actually they can be found in 
almost every one of his madrigals, though they regularly occur wi thin single measures, neve r at the level of 
larger rhythm. Some of Loren zo's notational problems can be found reflected in Donato's works. Thus, the 
same kind of rhythm (octonaria for the firs t section, duodenaria for the ritornello) is found in two different 
works: in the original notation in Sovran uccello (no. XXIX ), but reb shioned in diminish ed notation in / ' fu ' 
gid usignolo (no. XXIII ). More surpri si ngly, an identical rh y thmic flo w is rendered in/ ' fu' gid bianc' uccel 
(no. XXII ) with a normal quatcmaria. ; this probably happens because the following ritornello is in a fas ter 
ternary rh ythm (correctly notated in senaria perfecta) than th e ritorn ello in duodenaria of no. XXIX. In 
general, however, Donato has a marked preference fo r th e smooth rhy thmic flow of th e senm·ia imperfecta, 
usually combining th e measures in groups of two; the result in the transcription is a broa-d 1i2 (nos. XXI, XXIV, 
XXV, XXVI, XXVIII ). Speaking of him as a natural composer does not mean that he is a less refined 
composer than Loren zo . Actually h is music gives a sense of clarity and perfection, even though it involves 
dissonances and other harmonic procedures handled wi th uncommon skill. Wi th regard to formal features, 
the caccia setting of F accia chide' (no. XXXII) is unusual in so far as the three voices are all texted, although 
only the two upper voices are in canon; the same applies to the ritom ello. It must be recalled that the text is 
not a descriptive one, bur a regular madrigal. Finally, Donaro's polyphonic ball at a (no. XXXlii) does not 
have the customary repetition of the music of the fi rst section (ripresa) for the last part of the strophe (v olta). 
A good reason for having set the volta to new music may have been that the fir st line of the dialogic poem 
breaks in three repartees, duly stressed in the music, while the corresponding line of the volta is all given to a 
single character. 

A dialogue of a different kind marks, among th e nine anonymous pieces, the setting of the Et in terra (no. 
XXXVI); this is the alternation in short monodic phrases of the voices on Laudamus te. Benedicimus te. 
Adoramus te . Glorificamus tibi. Also soloistic are three measu res of the upper voice, sign ificantly , at Tu solus 
Dominus, an d the beginning of a caccia-like imitation proposed by the lower voice at Cum sancta Spiritu . 
Here upper and lower voice are meant in a purely graphic sense, the two voices, like those of Lorenzo's Sanctus, 
being more or less equal in range. Among the six ballate concluding the vol um e, I o sono un pellegrin (no. 
XLII) resembles Donato's Senti tu, donna in rhythm but not in poetic meaning, being a kind of a juggler's self
description. Conversely, Donna, tu pur invecchi (no. XLI), which is, like Don ato's balla ta, a dialogue 

l9 This is quite evident in no. III (meas . 15- 18, where it occurs in a passage of 11ovenaria rhythm ) and VII I (meas . 22- 23), while 

in the t wo other exampl es it occurs in " restored" rh ythms. In th e ri10rncllo of no . X l th e ed itor feel s that meas. 59 should be exten 
ded to include th e first half of meas. 60; continuation in displaced bin ary rhythm from this point to the end would ha ve th e double 
adva ntage o f placing the "down bears" on th e best consonances, and o f reestabli shing at the end the feminine ca dence tha t has 
already characteri zed every p revious line. Such rebarrin g, however, would contradi ct th e notared octonan:a. 

2.0 Jn the fi rst section the rhythm ic eo/or of the tenor is rcpe:ned for ead1 one o f the three lin es of text ; each calo r, however, also has 
an internal isorhythm, every third measu re (of the transcription ) repea ting in diminu tion the melody and rh ythm of th e preceding 
two measu res, a com plex structure ind ica tin g that, for once at least, the teno r must ha Ye been composed before the upper voice. 
The second statement of the text in the ritorncllo is also a diminution of the first one, this t ime in both ,·oices. 

~l This will become more nident with some of the later Florentincs. Later composers from l\:onhcrn I taly were mo re concerned 
wi th variety of rhythm on a small scale, and less perceptin of larger rhythmic an d formal eff ects. The,· were also painfully una
w:uc, at times, of the rhythmic requirements of their tex rs. 
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between love rs (th ough not a love dialogue), is in a different rhythm, a fast senaria perfecta measure, also shared 
by Bench' i' serva con je (no. XL); in this latter the lo ver's complaint is made more ironical rhan pathetic by the 
accented final syllables of allirs lines of text. 22 Non posso far b>tcato (no. XLIII ), also belonging to the type 
of comic complaints, deliberately foll ows a French model, or p erhaps the composer 's idea of a French model , 
adop ting senaria imperfecta rhythm , untexted tenor, and double endings for the two piedi (verto and chiuso). 
Bench' amar crude! donna (no . XXXIX) and Non senti', donna (no. XLIV), being typica l exp ressive love 
ballate, are likely to be younger than the rest; the first of them, however, is st ill in duodenaria and in a very 
simple melodic style; the secon d, notated in ternary modus of diminished quaternaria, has some pretension in 
the ini tial syncopation (whereas it woul d be possible to replace the two first measures by three binary on es), 
but is quite madrigalesque in the rh ythmic imitation created by the non-simultaneous declamation of the second 

line of text. 

THE T EXTS 

As for the music (see, vol. I , p . II I ), a single source has usually been selected as the basis of the edition of 
each text, and is indicated a t the beginning of every poem. Lack of such an in di cat ion for some of the texts by 
Boccaccio, Sacchetti and Soldanieri means tha t the editor h as accepted versions given in previous liter ary 
editions of the poems of these au thors. Even w ith the m, however, it has ofte n been felt th at it was desirab le 
to give the texts as they were se t by the composers , or at least as they appear in the musical sources . T his is 
a lso the reason for having preserved such features of the texts as, fo r ins tance, the doubling of the initial 
consonan ts in a n umber of words . 

As in the p revious volumes, ev ery case in which th e sett ing of the t exts does not follow the most usual 
p ract ice for each poetic form or genre has been clarified through notes in th e section of the int roduction where 
the poetic texts are given. 

22 The second strophe, conta ining th e lady's a nswer is in such poor sha pe in the Ms. that it is impossible tO be sure a bout its metrical 

features. 

LIST OF COMPOSITIONS 

LAUR ENTI US MASII DE FLOREN TIA 

1. Sanctus ( RU 1, P) 
2. Come in su i fonre fu preso Narciso ( F L ), madrigale 
3. D a, da, a chi avaregia pur per se ( F L ), madrigale 
4. D i riv ' a r iva mi guidav' Amore (FP, FL), madrigale 
5. Dolgom' a voi, maestri del mie canto (F L), madrigale, 3 v . 
6. Ita se n' era a star ne! paradiso ( Lo, F L), madrigale 
7. I ' credo eh' i' dormiva, o a me parve ( Lo, F L), madrigale 
8. N e! chiaro fiume dilettoso e bello (FP, P, FL), madrigale 
9. P overo zappator, in chiusa v alle ( Lo, F L), madrigale 

10. Sovra la riva d ' un corren te fi ume (FP, P, FL), madrigale 
11. Vidi nell' ombra d' una bella luce (FP, Lo, P, F L), madrigale 
12. A poste m esse, velt ri e gran mastini (FP , F L ), caccia, 3 v. 
l 3 . Donne, e' fu credenza d' una donna (FL), ballata, 1 v . 
l4. Non perch' i' speri, donna, oma' in te ( F L), ballata, 1 v. 
15. Non so qual' i' mi voglia ( F L), ballata, 1 v. 
16. Non vedi tu , Amor, che me, tuo servo (FL), ballata, 1 v. 
17. Sento d' Am or la fiamma e '1 gran podere ( F L), bal!ata, 1 v . 

DONAT US DE FLOREN T I A 

18. Come da lupo pecorella presa ( F L), madrigale 
19. Come ' l potestu fa r, dolce signore (FP ), m adrigale 
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20. 
21. 
22 . 

23. 

24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33 . 
34. 

D al cielo scese p er iscala d' oro (F L ), madrigale 
D' or pomo incomincio nell' aer fino (F L), madrigale 
I' fu' gia bianc' uccel con piuma d' oro (La. F L), madrigale 
I ' fu' gia usignol in tempo verde (P, FL ), madrigale 

I' ho perduto I' alber e '1 timone (FL ), madrigale 
L'aspido sordo e 'I tirell o scorzon e (La, F L), madrigale 
Lucida p ecorella son, campata (FP, P, FL ), madrigale 
Seguendo ' ]canto d' un uccel selvaggio (FP, P, FL), madrigale 
S' i' , monacordo, gentile stormento (F L ), madrigale 
Sovran uccello se' fra nmi gli altri (FP, F L ), madrigale 

Un bel girfalco scese alle mie grid a (P, F L ), madrigale 
U n cane, un' oca e una vecchia pazza (FP, F L), madrigale 
Faccia chide', se 'l po', che passa 1' ora (P, FL), caccia, 3 v. 
Senti tu d' amor, donna? No. P erche? (F L), ballata 
J e port amiablement (La, RU 1, Pr ), virelai(?) 

ROSSO DA COLLEGRANO 

35. Tremando piu che foglia sanza gielo (La), madrigale 

N INE ANONYMOUS PIECES 

36. Et in terra(RU1) (fragmen t) 
37. Sanctus (RU1) 
38. La bella giov inetta sospirando (R U1 ), madrigale 
39. Bench' a mar crude! donn' amaro si a ( Lo ), ballata 
40. Bench' io serva con fe (La), ballata 
41. Donna, tu pur invecchi (La), ballata 
42. I o son un pellegrin che vo cercando (FP, PR, La, P), ballata 
4 3. Non posso far bucaro che non pi ova (La), ballata 
44. Non senti', donna, piu piacer gia mai (La), ballata 

All composit ions bearing no indication of the number of voices are for two voices. 

LIST OF SOURCES 

FL Firenze, Bib!. Laurenziana, Palatino 87 (Squarci alupi) 

FP Firenze, Bib!. Nazion ale Centrale, P anciatichiano 26 

Lo London, British Museum, ad d. mss. 299 87 

P P aris, Bibl. Narionale, fonds ital. 56 8 

PR Paris, Bibl. Narionale, nouv . acq. fn;: . 6771 (Reina) 

Pr Prag, Universitatsbibliothek, X I E 9 

RU 1 Roma, Bibl. Aposrol ica Vaticana, U rbinate la t . 14 19 
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Texts composed by Laurentius de Florentia 

2. l\lbdrigal by Giovanni Boccaccio 

Come in sui fonre fu preso Narciso 
D i se da se, cosl costei , specchiando 
Se, se ha presa dolcemente amando. 

E tanto vaga se stessa vagheggia 
Che, ingelosita della sua figura , 
Ha di chiunque la mira paura, 

Temendo se a se non esser tolta. 
Quello eh' ella di me pensi, colui 
Sel pens i che in se con osce al tru i. 

FL Se non m' in ga nno, me ne p ar di fore 
Qual fu tra Febo e Danne odio ed amore. 

TEXTS 

Poi china' gli ochi per]' onesro andare, 
E temoroso mi scostai da l' acque, 
Ch' era ciascuna come prima nacque. 

Camando diriva' per un bel p iano 
E trova' lo sparvero a man a mano . 

The music f or the first Line of ritomello must be 
repeated for the second one. 

5. Madrigal 

FL Dolgomi a voi, maest ri del mie canto, 
Di que' che guastan tutte nostre note. 
O nd' i' con man mi batt' ambo le gore. 

T he music for the first Line o f ritomello must be 
repeated for the second one. 

3. Madrigal by iccolo Soldan ieri 

FL D a, da, a chi a varegia pur per se, 
Se ' ] tem po gli si volge a schers:o d' orsa, 
Che non si rro va am ico fuor di borsa. 

Tu, o tu che ai stato, ascolta me : 
Quegli a il des tro, a fare a se amico, 
Ch' a il p ie nell' acqua, il becco ne! panico. 

(De') pensa, pensa che tard i si rincocca, 
Chi scende, a r isa l ir. Zara a cui tocca I 

4. Madrigal 

FP Di riv ' a riva mi guidav' Amore 
Cercan d' un mi' sparver. A pied' un monte 
T rova' h ag nar p ill donn' a una fonte. 

Eravi, di bilta nomata, Elena, 
Lo cu' p iacer mi facea gir pensoso 
E poi mi fe ' di le' veder gioioso. 

Se vogliono ' nparare, 
A llor dite : Pian piano, 
Che ut, re, mi, fa, sol, la 
Comincia dalla mano. 

6. Mad rigal 

FL Ita se n' er' a star ne] p aradiso 
Cogliendo fior , Proserpina ; cantava 
Quando per l' amor so' Pluro cercava. 

Cosl m ' apparve, ond' io m' innamorava, 
La donna che paro le mani al viso 
Per far che ma i da llei foss' i' diviso. 

Bench/: meg lio di me fece Plutone 
Che la rapl; ma i' stetti 'n prigione. 

7. Madrigal 

FL I' credo eh' i' dormiva, o a mme parve, 
Quando la dea d' amor vidi venire 
Nell' atto che pieta fa duo! sentire. 
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Ita se n' era a star (Madrigal e) 
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